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dog profile.

general information.
name: last _____________________________ first ____________________________
phone: (
(

) ____________________ home (
) ____________________ work

) ___________________________ cell

email: _____________________________________

mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________
emergency contact: (name) _______________________ (number) ______________________
veterinarian’s name, address and phone: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

dog’s information.
name: ______________________________ sex _________ spayed ____ neutered ____
primary breed: ______________________ color: _________________ weight ________________
dog’s birthday: ______________________

food.
will you provide food for your dog?

yes/no

if not, we will have food available. ($5 per day) ask for food selection.
is your dog allergic to any type of food?

yes/ no

if yes, please describe the allergy and the reaction: __________________________________
how many times per day would you like your dog fed? (1) ____ (2) ____ (free fed) ____

medical.

how much food per meal? __________________

is your dog allergic to any medications?

yes/no

if yes, what medications and describe the reaction: __________________________________
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dog profile.

does your dog have any old or current injuries? _______________________________________
heath concerns? ____________________________________________________________________
is your dog taking any medication(s)?

yes/no

if yes, please list medication(s) and the reason(s) _____________________________________
any unusual behaviors? yes/no
if yes, please explain ________________________________________________________________

what’s your dog like?
is your dog house trained?

yes/no

describe your dog’s energy level: low/medium/high
describe your dog’s personality: (circle as many that apply) playful/ shy / outgoing /
independent / gentle / aggressive / confident / submissive / dominate / bossy /
has your dog had obedience training? yes/ no
does your dog become unfriendly in any of these situations? around other dogs /
hugging / touching ears, paws, mouth, tail, feet / grabbing collar / touching while
sleeping / touching while eating /
describe unfriendly behavior : moves away / shows teeth / freezes / growls / snaps /
will bite / may bite /
has your dog ever bitten a person? yes/no
has your dog ever bitten another dog? yes/ no
has your dog stayed at a hotel?

yes/no

if so, what was the experience like for them: great / horrible / fun / traumatizing
is there anything else that we should know about your dog? __________________________

